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and Justice Studies (Ph.D.), 82, 251

Justice Studies (M.S.),
and Anthropology (M.A.), 82
and Juris Doctor (J.D.), 251

Justice Studies (Ph.D.)
and Juris Doctor (J.D.), 82, 251

of Law, College of, 73
of Public Programs, College of, 82

Taxation (M.Tax.)
and Business Administration (M.B.A.), 15, 61

Durham, G. Homer, 24
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Early Events in Photosynthesis, Center for the Study of, 38
East College, 62
accreditation of, 478
Economic Forecasts, 33
Economic Outlook Center, Bank One, 33, 61
Economics
course descriptions, 188
Economics (M.S., Ph.D.), 187
and Business Administration (M.B.A.), 15, 61
and Juris Doctor (J.D.), 15, 61
Education (M.Ed., Ed.D.), 189, 190
Education Equity and Language Diversity, Southwest Center for, 35
Education Policy Studies Laboratory (EPSL), 35, 67
Education, College of, 63
academic memberships of, 481
accreditation of, 67
affiliation of, 67, 477
centers of, 34, 67
course descriptions, 191
degree programs of
through Extended Education, 469
graduate, 66
teacher certification, 65, 174
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Educational Administration and Supervision
course descriptions, 192
Educational Administration and Supervision (M.Ed., Ed.D.), 192, 456
through Extended Education, College of, 469

Educational Leadership and Policy Studies
Division of, 64
Educational Leadership and Policy Studies (Ph.D.), 194

Educational Psychology
course descriptions, 196
Educational Psychology (M.A., M.Ed., Ph.D.), 195, 196

Educational records, 93

Educational Technology
course descriptions, 198, 199
Educational Technology (M.Ed., Ph.D.), 197

Electrical Engineering
course descriptions, 200
Electrical Engineering (M.S., M.S.E., Ph.D.), 199
through Extended Education, College of, 471

Electronics and Computer Engineering Technology,
Department of, 339, 342
Electronics engineering technology course
descriptions, 344

Elementary Education
course descriptions, 177, 203
Elementary Education (M.Ed.) 204, 456
Postbaccalaureate Program, 203, 456

Employment-based visa programs, 360
Endorsements for teachers, 65
Energy performance and climate-responsive architecture concentration, 118

Engineering (M.Eng., M.S.E.), 101, 204
Engineering, Ira A. Fulton School of, 67
accreditation of, 478
centers and institutes of, 35, 69
graduate programs in, 68, 205
Institute for Studies in the Arts and, 36

Engineering Science (M.S.E., Ph.D.), 206

English
in American English and Culture Program, 468
course descriptions, 208
Creative Writing (M.F.A.), 172
Department of, 206
English (M.A., M.TESL, Ph.D.), 207

Enrollment
numbers, 22
verification guidelines, 88

Enrollment Services, 444

Environmental analysis and programming,
course descriptions, 119

Environmental Design and Planning
course descriptions, 215
Environmental Design and Planning (Ph.D.), 57, 214

Environmental engineering research and study, 151

Environmental Fluid Dynamics Program, 69
Environmental Planning (M.E.P.), 58, 217
Environmental Research and Policy, Southwest Center
for (SCERP), 41

Environmental Science and Ecology
course descriptions, 304

Environmental Technology Management
course descriptions, 346

EOC (Bank One Economic Outlook Center), 33, 61
EPSL (Education Policy Studies Laboratory), 35, 67

Equal opportunity/affirmative action policies, 22
ESRI (Exercise and Sport Research Institute), 38

Ethics, Joan and David Lincoln Center for Applied (LCAE), 39

Ethnomusicology concentration, 281

Exchange Programs, 360. See also International Programs.

Executive Embedded Systems Program, 473

Exercise and Sport Research Institute (ESRI), 38

Exercise and Wellness
course descriptions, 219
Exercise and Wellness (M.S.), 218

Exercise Biochemistry Lab, 39
Exercise Endocrinology Lab, 39

Exercise Science (Ph.D.), 220

Exercise Science/Physical Education. See Kinesiology.

Extended Education, College of, 468
administrative personnel, 476
American English and Culture Program (AEC), 468

ASU Downtown Center, 26
certificate programs of, 472
Continuing Education, 472
directory, 476
distance learning, 468
downtown partnerships, 473
faculty and academic professionals, 475
graduate certificate programs, 471
graduate degree programs, 469
lecture programs, 472
locations, 469, 474
professional development certificates, 472
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Facilities
of Agribusiness and Resource Management,
Morrison School of, 56
of Architecture and Environmental Design, College of, 58

ASU Downtown Center Computer Lab, 30
of Business, W. P. Carey School of, 61
Center for High Resolution Electron Microscopy (CHREM), 37
of East College, 62
of Education, College of, 67
of Engineering, Ira A. Fulton School of, 69
of Fine Arts, Katherine K. Herberger College of, 71
Goldwater Materials Science, 37
Goldwater Materials Visualization (GMVF), 38
for High-Pressure Research, 38
Instruction Support Lab (I.S.), 30
Ion Beam Analysis of Materials (IBeAM) Facility, 37
of Law, College of, 73
of Liberal Arts and Sciences, College of, 76
Materials Facility (MF), 37
Materials Science Electron Microscopy (MSEML), 37
of Nursing, College of, 80
performing and fine arts, 28, 71
of Public Programs, College of, 82
research, 54
Secondary Ion Mass Spectrometry (SIMS), 37
University Dance, 29
See also Center(s) and Institute(s).
Facilities, development, and management
concentration, 118
Faculty and academic professionals
ASU East, 449
ASU Extended Campus, 475
ASU Main, 370
ASU West, 461
Faculty Fellows Program, 446
FAFSA (Free Application for Federal Student Aid), 48
Family and Human Development (M.S.), 221
Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974, 93
Family Science (Ph.D.), 223
Family studies course descriptions, 222
FAQ, 21
Farmer, Hiram Bradford, 23
Fee(s)
for delinquent payments, 45
for dissertations, 44, 91
for instrument rental, 44
for parking, 44
for private music instruction, 44
for programs, 42
for returned checks, 44
for theses, 44, 91
special, 42
See also Tuition.
Fellowships,
fellowships and awards, 48
from Art, School of, 71
taxes on, 48
Fibers course descriptions, 126
Fiction writing option in Creative Writing (M.F.A.), 172
Finance
course descriptions, 140
Department of, 138, 140
Financial aid, 48
for Graduate College, 55
for Liberal Arts and Sciences, College of, 76
for Nursing, College of, 80
taxes on, 48
Financial Aid Trust fee, 42
Financial Guarantee form, 86
Fine arts and performance facilities, 28
Fine Arts Center, J. Russell and Bonita Nelson, 29
Fine Arts, Katherine K. Herberger College of,
accreditation of, 478
course descriptions, 123, 224
graduate programs in, 72
Institute for Studies in the Arts, 32
Fire Service Administration
concentration, 346
course descriptions, 348
FLASH (Free Local Area Shuttle) bus, 44
Foreign languages
course descriptions, 255
See also Languages and Literatures.
Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA), 48
Freedom of speech policies, 22
French
course descriptions, 255
French (M.A.), 253
Frequently asked questions, 21
G
Galleria, The, 28
Gallery of Design, 28
Gallery(ies). See Collections and galleries.
Galvin Playhouse, Paul V., 28
Gammage, Grady, 24
Gammage Memorial Auditorium, 28
Garvin School of International Management
(Thunderbird), 60
GCAB (Graduate Council Appeals Board), 93
General information, 22
Geochemistry research area, 229
Geographic Information Science, interdisciplinary
certificate in, 224
Geographic Information Services, 30
Geographic Information Systems (M.A.S.), 225
Geography (M.A., Ph.D.), 225, 226
Geological Sciences
course descriptions, 230
Geological Sciences (M.S., Ph.D.), 229
Geomorphology research area, 229
Geophysics research area, 229
Geotechnical/geoenvironmental engineering research
and study, 151
German
course descriptions, 256
German (M.A.), 253
Gerontology
certificate in, 232, 471
course descriptions, 233
through Extended Education, College of, 471
See also Center(s) and Institute(s).
Global Technology and Development concentration, 84
course descriptions, 340
Goldwater Materials Visualization Facility (GMVF), 38
Golf management
course descriptions, 112
Grades, 88
academic standards and, 87
Graduate College Awards for Tuition, 48
Graduate College, 52
academic integrity, 92
academic membership of, 482
admission to, 56, 85
assistantships and associateships, 92
certificates offered by, 16, 53
classification of courses, 49, 90
degree requirements, 88
degrees offered by, 10
diversity programs of, 55
fees for, 42
foreign language requirements, 91
format office, 56
general information, 52
grading, 88
Graduate Council, 56
Appeals Board policies and procedures, 93
interdisciplinary programs of, 53, 85
library system, 54
misconduct in research and creative activities, 92
nondegree study, 53
offices of, 56
orientations, 55
procedures, 88
professional degrees offered, 53
research facilities, 54
research programs of, 54
student records policy, 93
student support services, 55
supervisory committees of, 91
theses and dissertations, 91
Graduate Council, 56
Appeal Board policies, 93
Graduate degrees
at ASU East, 10, 63
at ASU Main, 10
at ASU West, 10, 456
See also specific schools.
Graduate Nurse Organization (GNO), 80
Graduation
application from Graduate College, 91
fees for, 45
Grady Gammage Memorial Auditorium, 28
Graphic design concentration, 184
Graphic Information Technology
course descriptions, 348
Gully Travel Fellowship, Anthony, 71

H
Harassment policies, 22
Harry Wood Gallery, 29, 71
Hayden Library, 27
Hazardous materials and waste management area of study, 346
Health Industry Leadership certificate, 234
Health Service Administration
course descriptions, 235
Health Sector Management (M.H.S.M.), 234
and Juris Doctor (J.D.), 15
Help Desk/consulting, 30
Herbal Collection, Patten, 27
High Resolution Electron Microscopy, Center for (CHREM), 37
High resolution nanostructure analysis concentration, 321
Higher and Postsecondary Education
course descriptions, 236
Higher and Postsecondary Education (M.Ed., Ed.D.), 236
Higher Education Tax Incentives, 48
Higher Learning Commission, 477
High-Pressure Research Facility, 38
Hispanic Leadership Institute, 475
Hispanic Research Center (HRC), 39
History
course descriptions, 240
History (M.A., Ph.D.), 237, 238
History and Theory of Art (Ph.D.), 123, 242
History, theory, and criticism concentration in Environmental Design and Planning, 214
of ASU, 23
HRC (Hispanic Research Center), 39
Hugh Downs School of Human Communication, 81, 154
Human factors in design area of study, 185
Human Origins, Institute of (IHO), 39
Human Services, College of, 455, 479
Humanities
course descriptions, 243
Humanities (M.A.), 242

I
IBeAM (Ion Beam Analysis of Materials Facility), 37
ID card, 44
IGERT (Integrative Graduate Education and Research Training), 41
IHO (Institute of Human Origins), 39
IMES (Institute for Manufacturing Enterprise Systems), 34
Immigration Programs for International Faculty and Scholars, Office of, 360
InCISE (Institute for Computing and Information Science and Engineering), 36
Income Tax Practitioners’ Workshop, 475
INDEX

Independent learning courses, 468
Indian (American)
   Indian Data Center, Labriola National American, 27
   Indian Education, Center for, 34
   Journal of American Indian Education, 34
   See also Native Americans.
Indian education course descriptions, 177
Indian Law certificate, 74
Indian Legal Program, 74
Industrial Design
   concentration, 184
   Industrial Design (M.S.D.), 58
Industrial Engineering
   course descriptions, 244
   Industrial Engineering (M.S., M.S.E., Ph.D.), 244
      and Master of International Management of Technology, 15
Industrial technology management course descriptions, 349
Information and Management Technology, Department of, 346
Information Management (M.S.), 246
   and Business Administration (M.B.A.), 15, 61
Information Systems, Department of, 141
Information Technology
   concentration, 346
   continuing education programs, 475
   Information Technology (M.S. Tech.), 346
   Information Technology/Instruction Support (IT/IS), 29
Initial Teacher Certification Program (ITC), 65, 174
Institute(s). See Center(s) and Institute(s).
Instruction Support (IS) and Lab, 30
Integrative Graduate Education and Research Training (IGERT), 41
Intelligent Stage, 29, 32
Interactive Instructional Television Program (IITP), 469
Interactive Nano-Visualization for Science and Engineering Education (IN-VSEE) project, 37
Intercultural communication concentration, 157
Interdisciplinary physics program of study, 298
Interdisciplinary Studies (M.A.), 456, 247
Interdisciplinary study, 85
Intergroup Relations Center (IRC), 23
Interior design concentration, 184
Intermedia
   course descriptions, 126
International Management (M.I.M.),
   and Business Administration (M.B.A.), 15
International Programs Office (IPO), 360
International relations research area, 307
International students
   admission of, 86
   financial aid for, 48
Internet courses, 469
IN-VSEE (Interactive Nano-Visualization for Science and Engineering Education), 37
Ion Beam Analysis of Materials (IBeAM) Facility, 37
IPO (International Programs Office), 360
IRC (Intergroup Relations Center), 23
ISA (Institute for Studies in the Arts), 32
Iter, 36
IT/IS (Information Technology/Instruction Support), 29

J

J. Russell and Bonita Nelson Fine Arts Center, 29
Japanese course descriptions, 256
Joan and David Lincoln Center for Applied Ethics (LCAE), 39
John F. Roach Global Lectures in Social Policy, 476
John J. Ross–William C. Blakley Law Library, 73
Joint Admission Continuous Enrollment, 51
Joint Urban Design Program, 32
   Studio, 476
Journal of American Indian Education, 34
Journalism and Mass Communication, Walter Cronkite School of, 81
JUDP (Joint Urban Design Program), 32
Jurimetrics Journal of Law, Science and Technology, 36
Juris Doctor (J.D.)
   and Business Administration (M.B.A.), 15, 61
course descriptions, 248
   and Economics (M.S.), 15, 61
   and Health Services Administration (M.H.S.A.), 15
   and Justice Studies (Ph.D.), 251
Justice Studies
   and Anthropology (M.A.), 82
course descriptions, 248
   Justice Studies (M.S., Ph.D.), 248, 249
      and Juris Doctor (J.D.), 251
School of, 81

K

KAET Television, 29
Katzin Concert Hall, 29
Kerr Cultural Center, 29
Kinesiology
   course descriptions, 252
   Kinesiology (M.S.), 251
   Physical Education, Master of (M.P.E.), 251
   See also Exercise and Wellness.

L

L. William Seidman Research Institute, 34, 61
Laboratory(ies)
   Applied Exercise Physiology Lab, 39
   ASU Downtown Center Computer Lab, 30
   Center for High Resolution Electron Microscopy (CHREM), 37
   Education Policy Studies (EPSL), 35
   Exercise and Sport Research Institute (ESRI), 38
   Exercise Biochemistry, 39
   Exercise Endocrinology, 39
   Geographic Information Systems (GIS) Lab, 30
Goldwater Materials Science, 37
Instruction Support (IS) Lab, 30
Ion Beam Analysis of Materials (IBeAM) Facility, 37
Materials Facility (MF), 37
Materials Science Electron Microscopy Laboratory (MSEML), 37
Motor Control, 39
Scanning Probe Microscopy (SPM), 38
Secondary Ion Mass Spectrometry (SIMS), 37
Space Photography, 230
Sport and Exercise Psychology, 39
University Dance, 29
Labriola National American Indian Data Center, 27
Landscape architecture course descriptions, 217
Languages and Literatures, Department of, 253
Latin American Studies Center, 39
Law, College of
academic memberships of, 479
accreditation of, 75, 477
admission to, 74
course descriptions, 260
credit from, 94, 96
library, 73
Law, Science, and Technology
Center for the Study of, 36
certificate in, 73, 261
LCAE (Joan and David Lincoln Center for Applied Ethics), 39
Learning and Teaching Excellence
Center for, 31
course descriptions, 31
Learning Center, at ASU East, 444
Lecture programs at Downtown Center, 476
Legal and ethical studies course descriptions, 144
Liberal Arts and Sciences, College of,
academic memberships of, 479
accreditation of, 477
admission to, 76
centers of, 36, 76
degree programs of, 77
See also specific departments and programs.
Library(ies), 27
of Architecture and Environmental Design, College of, 27
ASU East services, 445
ASU West services, 456
of Institute of Human Origins, 39
Law, John J. Ross--William C. Blakley, 28
Library Instruction, Systems, and Technology (L.I.S.T.), 27
Library science course descriptions, 178
Lifetime Learning Tax Credit, 48
Lincoln Center for Applied Ethics, (LCAE), Joan and David, 39
Linda Haskell Memorial Master Class on Current Social Events, 476
Linguistics
certificate in, 261
course descriptions, 212
L.I.S.T. (Library Instruction, Systems, and Technology), 27
Literature concentration in English, 207
Loans, 48
Louise Lincoln Kerr Cultural Center, 29
Low Power Electronic Research (CLPE), Center for, 35
Lyceum Theatre, 29
M
M.B.A. Council, 62
Management
course descriptions, 142
Department of, 141
Management, School of, 479
Management of technology concentration, 346
Manufacturing and Aeronautical Engineering Technology, Department of, 350
Manufacturing and engineering technology area of study, 350
Manufacturing Enterprise Systems, Institute for (IMES), 34, 62
Map Collection, 27
Maps
of ASU Downtown Center, 474
of ASU East, 447
of ASU Main, inside back cover
of ASU West, 458
See also Building Abbreviations and Directories.
Marketing course descriptions, 143
Marketing, Department of, 138, 143
Mass Communication
course descriptions, 263
Mass Communication (M.M.C.), 261
Master’s degree(s)
Accountancy and Information Systems (M.A.I.S.), 99
Aerospace Engineering (M.S., M.S.E.), 101
Agribusiness (M.S.), 102
Anthropology (M.A.), 107
Applied Biological Sciences (M.S.), 110
Applied Psychology (M.S.), 113
Architecture (M.Arch.), 58, 114
Art (M.A., M.F.A.), 121, 122
Asian Languages and Civilizations—Chinese/Japanese (M.A.), 253
Bioengineering (M.S.), 132
Biology (M.S.), 135
Building Design (M.S.), 58, 117
Business Administration (M.B.A.), 138, 141
through Extended Education, College of, 469
Chemical Engineering (M.S., M.S.E.), 145, 146
Chemistry (M.S.), 148
Civil Engineering (M.S., M.S.E.), 151
Communication (M.A.), 154
Communication Disorders (M.S.), 159
Communication Studies (M.A.), 162
Composition (M.M.), 280
Computational Biosciences (P.S.M.), 162
Computer Science (M.S., M.C.S.), 163
Construction (M.S.), 167
Counseling (M.C.), 169
Counselor Education (M.Ed.), 171
Creative Writing (M.F.A.), 172
Criminal Justice (M.A.), 173
Curriculum and Instruction (M.A., M.Ed.), 175
   through Extended Education, College of, 470
Dance (M.F.A.), 182
Design (M.S.D.), 58, 184
Economics (M.S.), 187
Education (M.Ed.), 189
   through Extended Education, College of, 472
Educational Administration and Supervision (M.Ed.), 192
Educational Psychology (M.A., M.Ed.), 195, 196
Educational Technology (M.Ed.), 197
Electrical Engineering (M.S., M.S.E.), 199
   through Extended Education, College of, 473
Elementary Education (M.Ed.), 203
   through Extended Education, College of, 473
Engineering (M.Eng.), 101, 204, 470
   through Extended Education, College of, 473
Engineering Science (M.S., M.S.E.), 206
   through Extended Education, College of, 473
English (M.A., M.TESL), 207, 338
Environmental Planning (M.E.P.), 58, 216
Exercise and Wellness (M.S.), 218
Family and Human Development (M.S.), 221
French (M.A.), 253
Geographic Information Systems (M.A.S.), 224, 225
Geography (M.A.), 225
Geological Sciences (M.S.), 228
German (M.A.), 253
Health Sector Management (M.H.S.M.), 234
Higher and Postsecondary Education (M.Ed.), 236
History (M.A.), 237
   through Extended Education, College of, 473
Humanities (M.A.), 242
Industrial Engineering (M.S., M.S.E.), 244
Information Management (M.S.), 246
Interdisciplinary Studies (M.A.), 247
Justice Studies (M.S.), 248
    through Extended Education, College of, 473
Kinesiology (M.S.), 251
Mass Communication (M.M.C.), 261
Materials Engineering (M.S., M.S.E.), 266
Materials Science (M.S.), 264
Mathematics (M.A.), 267
    through Extended Education, College of, 473
Mechanical Engineering (M.S., M.S.E.), 272
Microbiology (M.S.), 276
Molecular and Cellular Biology (M.S.), 278
Music (M.A.), 281
Music Education (M.M.), 280
Natural Science (M.N.S.), 268, 287
    through Extended Education, College of, 473
Nursing (M.S.), 289
Nutrition (M.S.), 293
Performance (M.M.), 280
Philosophy (M.A.), 295
Physical Education (M.P.E.), 251
Physics (M.S.), 298
Plant Biology (M.S.), 303
Political Science (M.A.), 305
Public Administration (M.P.A.), 311
   through Extended Education, College of, 470
Recreation (M.S.), 316
Religious Studies (M.A.), 317
Secondary Education (M.Ed.), 322
Social and Philosophical Foundations of Education (M.A.), 322
Social Work (M.S.W., Ph.D.), 324
   through Extended Education, College of, 471
   through ASU West, 456
Sociology (M.A.), 330
Spanish (M.A.), 253
Special Education (M.A., M.Ed.), 332
Statistics (M.S.), 336
Taxation (M.Tax.), 337
Teaching English as a Second Language (M.TESL), 338
Technology (M.S.Tech.), 83, 339
   through Extended Education, College of, 473
Theatre (M.A., M.F.A.), 353
   through Extended Education, College of, 473
See also Dual degree programs, specific degrees.
Materials Engineering (M.S., M.S.E., Ph.D.), 206, 265
Materials Research Science and Engineering Center (MRSEC), 37, 230
Materials Science and Engineering
    course descriptions, 265
Materials Science (M.S.), 266
Materials Science Electron Microscopy Laboratory (MSEML), 37
Mathematics
    course descriptions, 266
    Mathematics (M.A., Ph.D.), 268
Matthews, Arthur John, 27
MBA Online program, 469
Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering
    course descriptions, 273
Mechanical and Manufacturing Engineering Technology
    course descriptions, 351
Mechanical Engineering (M.S., M.S.E., Ph.D.), 272
Medieval and Renaissance Texts and Studies (MRTS), 36
Medieval Studies certificate, 275
Mediterranean Studies, 36
Metals course descriptions, 126
Meteorite Studies, Center for, 37, 230
Microbiology
    course descriptions, 276
    Microbiology (M.S., Ph.D.), 276
Microelectronics engineering technology course descriptions, 345
Microelectronics research area, 343
Military members and residency classification, 46
Mineral physics research area, 229
Mineralogy research area, 229
Misconduct in scholarly research and creative activities, 92
Molecular and Cellular Biology
course descriptions, 279
Molecular and Cellular Biology (M.S., Ph.D.), 278
Molecular biosciences/biotechnology course descriptions, 304
Morrison Institute for Public Policy, 41, 312
Morrison School of Agribusiness and Resource Management. See Agribusiness and Resource Management, Morrison School of.
Moser Press, Thomas Bird, 27
Motion Capturing Partnership, 29
Motor Control Lab, 39
MRSEC (Materials Research Science and Engineering Center), 37
MRTS (Medieval and Renaissance Texts and Studies), 36
MSEML (Materials Science Electron Microscopy Laboratory), 37
Multimedia Writing and Technical Communication postbaccalaureate certificate, 279, 474
Music
course descriptions, 284
Doctor of Musical Arts (D.M.A.), 283
Master of Arts (M.A.), 281
Master of Music (M.M.), 281
Post-Bachelor’s Artist Diploma, 284
School of, 280
instrument rental fee, 44
library of, 27
private instruction fee, 44
special programs of, 71
Music Education (M.M.), 282
course descriptions, 285
Music History/Literature (M.A.), 281
course descriptions, 284
Music Performance (M.M.), 282
course descriptions, 285
Music Theatre, 29
Music Theory and Composition (M.A., M.M.), 281
course descriptions, 284
Nondegree admission
graduate, 53, 87
Nonprofit Leadership and Management Center for (CNLM), 40
certificate, 287
course descriptions, 288
Normal School of Arizona, 23
North Central Association, 477
Northlight Gallery, 29, 71
Notetaking, 92
Nursing
academic membership of, 481
accreditation of, 80, 477
College of, 79
course descriptions, 290
Nursing (M.S.), 289
through Extended Education, College of, 473
Nursing Science (D.N.S.), 289
Nutrition
course descriptions, 294
Nutrition (M.S.), 293
O
Office of Youth Preparation, 473
Online courses, 469
Organ Hall, 29
Organizational communication concentration, 157
Orientations, 55
P
Painting course descriptions, 126
Paleontology/paleoecology research area, 230
Parking fees, 44
refunds of, 45
Passport Office, 27
Patten Herbal Collection, 27
Paul V. Galvin Playhouse, 28
Payments, tuition, 44
Peace Corps’ Master’s International Program, 57, 103
Performing arts facilities, 28
Personally identifiable information, 93
Petroleum research area, 230
Philosophy
course descriptions, 296
Philosophy (M.A., Ph.D.), 295
Photography course descriptions, 127
Photosynthesis, Center for the Study of Early Events in, 38
Physical anthropology concentration, 107
Physical Education (M.P.E.), 251
Physical geography course descriptions, 227
Physical sciences course descriptions, 301
Physics
course descriptions, 301
Physics (M.S., Ph.D.), 297, 299
Planetary studies research area, 230
N
Nathan Cummings Travel Fellowship, 71
Native Americans
Indian Education, Center for, 34
Indian Legal Program, 74
Journal of American Indian Education, 34
Labriola National American Indian Data Center, 27
residency classification policy for, 47
Natural Science (M.N.S.), 268, 287
Nelson Fine Arts Center, 29
1907 Gallery, 28
Noble Science and Engineering Library, 27
Planning concentration in Environmental Design and Planning, 214
Plant biochemistry and molecular biology course descriptions, 305
Plant Biology course descriptions, 304
Plant Biology (M.S., Ph.D.), 303
Playwriting option in Creative Writing (M.F.A.), 172
Poetry option in Creative Writing (M.F.A.), 172
Political Science course descriptions, 307
Political Science (M.A., Ph.D.), 305, 306
Political theory research area, 307
Portfolio for Architecture, School of, 115
for Art, School of, 122
for Design, 185
for Religious Studies (M.A.), 319
Post-Bachelor's Artist Diploma, 284
Post-Master's Nurse Practitioner certificate, 79, 290
Prefixes, course, 7
Preparing Future Faculty Program, 52
Printmaking course descriptions, 127
Prism Theatre, 29
Professional Accountancy, postbaccalaureate certificate in, 308
Professional Continuing Education, 472
Professional golf management (PGM) course descriptions, 112
Program(s)
Advanced Public Executive Program, 473
American Humanities Program, 40
Distance Learning Technology, 468
fees for, 42
of Graduate College, 52
Immigration, for International Faculty and Scholars, 360
International, 360
Joint Urban Design Program, 32, 473
Preparing Future Faculty, 52
See also Degree program(s); specific schools and colleges.
Project 1000, 39
Psychology course descriptions, 309
Psychology (Ph.D.), 309
Psychology in Education, Division of, 64
Public Administration (M.P.A., Ph.D.), 311, 314
at Extended Education, College of, 472
Public Affairs course descriptions, 312
programs at Extended Education, College of, 470
School of, 81
Public history concentrations, 239
Public Programs, College of, 81
academic membership of, 481
accreditation of, 82
centers of, 40
Morrison Institute for Public Policy, 41
Publications program, 56
Q
Quantitative business analysis course descriptions, 189
R
Rabiner Memorial Fellowship, 71
Reading education course descriptions, 178
Readmission to Graduate College, 87
Real Estate continuing education, 475
course descriptions, 144
Recital Hall, 29
Records, 93
Recreation (M.S.), 316
Recreation Management and Tourism course descriptions, 317
Department of, 81
REESC (Russian and East European Studies Center), 40
Refugees, residency classification policy, 46
Refunds, 45
Regents' Professors, 368
Registration, continuing, 50
late fee for, 43
Religious Studies course descriptions, 318
Religious Studies (M.A., Ph.D.), 317
Remote sensing research area, 230
Renaissance Studies certificate, 275
Research centers, institutes, and laboratories, 31, 32
facilities, 54
programs, 54
See also Center(s) and Institute(s).
Research assistantships and associateships, 92
Research on Education in Science, Mathematics, Engineering, and Technology, Center for (CRESMET), 32
Research Park, 26
Residency classification, 46
Residential Life, at ASU East, 446
at ASU Main, 21
at ASU West, 457
Rhetoric/Composition and Linguistics concentration, 207
RS (Research Support and Lab), 31
Russian and East European Studies Center (REESC), 40
Russian course descriptions, 257
SAM (Social and Academic Mentor Program), 55
Scanning Probe Microscopy Laboratory (SPM), 38
SCERP (Southwest Center for Environmental Research and Policy), 41
Schedule of Classes, 49
Scholarly Publishing certificate, 319
course descriptions, 217, 319
Scholarships, taxes on, 48
Science and Engineering Library, Daniel E. Noble, 27
Science and Engineering of Materials course descriptions, 321
Science and Engineering of Materials (Ph.D.), 320
Science and Technology Law certificate, 16
ScottsdaleMBA, 472
Sculpture course descriptions, 128
Secondary Education course descriptions, 179
foreign language emphasis, 253
history emphasis, 238
mathematics emphasis, 267
Secondary Education (M.Ed.), 322, 456
Secondary Ion Mass Spectrometry (SIMS) laboratory, 37
Security engineering technology, 340
Seidman Research Institute, L. William, 34, 61
Services Leadership, Center for (CSL), 34, 60
Sigma Theta Tau International, 80
SIMS (Secondary Ion Mass Spectrometry), 37
Smith Music Theatre, Evelyn K., 29
Social and Academic Mentor Program (SAM), 55
Social and Philosophical Foundations of Education (M.A.), 322
Social Work course descriptions, 328
School of, 81
accreditation of, 477
degree programs of, 82
Social Work (M.S.W., Ph.D.), 323, 326, 456, 471
through Extended Education, College of, 471
Social-cultural anthropology concentration, 107
Sociology course descriptions, 331
Sociology (M.A., Ph.D.), 330
Software systems and distributed applications research area, 343
Solid-state device materials design concentration, 321
Solid State Electronics Research (CSSER), Center for, 35
Solid State Science, Center for, 37, 230
Southwest Center for Education Equity and Language Diversity, 35
Southwest Center for Environmental Research and Policy (SCERP), 41
Southwest Interdisciplinary Research Consortium, 329
Space Photography Laboratory, 230
Spanish course descriptions, 257
Spanish (M.A., Ph.D.), 253, 254
Speaking Proficiency English Assessment Kit (SPEAK), 86
Special Education course descriptions, 332, 458
Special Education (M.A., M.Ed.), 331, 456
Special studio art course descriptions, 128
Speech and Hearing Science course descriptions, 159
Speech and Hearing Science (Ph.D.), 334
SPM (Scanning Probe Microscopy Laboratory), 38
Sport and Exercise Psychology Lab, 39
SSERC (Center for System Science and Engineering Research), 35
STAR (Sustainable Technologies, Agribusiness, and Resources Center), 32
Statistics course in, 335
course descriptions, 271
Statistics (M.S.), 335
Step Gallery, 29
Strategies for Success series, 55
Structure and tectonics research area, 230
Structures/materials engineering area of study, 151
Student antiretaliation statement, 23
Student enrollment numbers, 22
Student records, 93
Student Recreation Complex (SRC), fee for, 42
Student services at ASU East, 444
at ASU West, 457
Studies in the Arts, Institute for (ISA), 32
Studio Art course descriptions, 125
Summer sessions, 361
fee for, 42
refunds for, 45
Sun Card, 44
SunDial, 44
Sundome Center for the Performing Arts, 29
Supervisory Committee, Graduate, 91
Supply Chain Management course descriptions, 144
Department of, 138
Susan Harnly Peterson Ceramics Archive, 36
Sustainable Technologies, Agribusiness, and Resources Center (STAR), 32
Swetman, Ralph W., 24
Systems control and instrumentation research area, 343
INDEX

T
Taxation (M.Tax.), 337
and Business Administration (M.B.A.), 15, 61
Taxes
on financial aid, 48
Lifetime Learning Tax Credit, 48
Teacher residency classification, 47
Teaching assistantships and associateships, 92
Teaching certification, 65, 174
Teaching English as a Second Language (M.TESL), 338
Technical physics program of study, 298
Technology and Applied Sciences, College of, 83
  accreditation of, 478
  admission, 83, 339
Technology (M.S. Tech.), 339
Technology management concentration, 346
Technology-supported degree programs, 468
Television
  courses, 469
  KAET (Channel 8), 29
Test of English as a Foreign Language (TOEFL), 86
Test of Spoken English (TSE), 86
Theatre
  course descriptions, 355
  creative writing, 172
  facilities, 28
  special programs of, 71
  Theatre (M.A., M.F.A., Ph.D.), 353, 354
Theses
  binding fee for, 91
  formats of, 56
  requirements for, 95
Thunderbird, the Garvin School of International Management, 60
TOEFL (Test of English as a Foreign Language), 86
Transcripts, fees for, 43, 45
Transportation materials engineering research and study, 151
Transportation Systems
  certificate, 16, 358, 367, 472
  course descriptions, 359
Transportation to campus, 44
Travel grants, 71
TraveLearn, 475
Tri-university Master of Engineering, 470
TSE (Test of Spoken English), 86
Tuition, 43
  deadlines for, 45
  delinquent payments, 45
  installment plan, 42
  payments for, 44
  refunds for, 45
  veterans deferred, 44

U
U.S. Passport Office, 27
Understanding the Cultural Context, 328
University
  campuses and sites of, 25
  equal opportunity/affirmative action policies of, 22
  general information about, 22
  history of, 23
  libraries and collections of, 27
  organization of, 22
University Archives, 28
University Art Museum, 28
University Dance Laboratory, 29
Urban and environmental planning course descriptions, 110, 217
Urban Data Center, 473
Urban Inquiry, Center for, 40
Urban Issues Lecture Series, 476

V
Verification guidelines for enrollment, 88
Veterans services, 44
Virginia C. Piper Center for Creative Writing, 40
Visa programs, employment-based, 360
Visual Literacy Collection, 27
Volcanology research area, 230

W
Walter Cronkite School of Journalism and Mass Communication, 81
Washington Campus, 62
Water resources engineering research and study, 151
Wealth Management program, 476
Web-based courses, 469
Western Alliance to Expand Student Opportunities, 39
William S. Burroughs Collection, 27
Williams Campus. See ASU East.
Winter Session, 468
Withdrawal, 88
Writing, Creative (M.F.A.), 172